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What to do 

#NEXT… 

while waiting? 

They that WAIT upon 

the LORD shall 

renew their strength, 

they will rise up with 

wings like eagles. 

They will run and not 

grow weary, they 

will walk and not 

faint…teach me 

Lord, teach me Lord, 

to wait. 

Adapted from Isaiah 

40:31 

As the Polar Vortex grips us for the fourth “Snow Day” in a row, I 

find myself contemplating the warmth of blankets, fireplaces and 

waiting… 

Stuck in Nehemiah Chapter 2…. 

Ever feel like you are just waiting?  Wasting time?  It may have felt like that these past 

few days while the Polar Vortex in Minnesota and throughout the upper Midwest shut 

down many schools, including Hand In Hand Christian Montessori, businesses and even 

the Post Office for a day.  We humans like to be busier than that.  We pine for a day-off 

and when it comes (or two or three) we find ourselves itching to get back at the busyness 

and go-go of our lives.  Sometimes it seems like that with God’s timing, too.  We get a 

glimpse of what is to come, the good that lies ahead, the action and the progress – yet 

find ourselves in a time of waiting. Seemingly endless “snow days” with no relief in 

sight. That is where we are now with our #NEXT campaign and the new campus. 

Waiting…. 

 

We are waiting for a few things…final approvals from the City of Roseville for our 

construction plans and drawings.  Final approval for our construction loan from Tradition 

Bank. First pledges to come through for our cash for the closing on the property, now 

scheduled for April 2019. 
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“Waiting is not just 

something we do 

until we get what we 

want. Waiting is 

someone we become 

while God is working 

on our behalf.” 

*** 

“If God is making 

you wait then be 

prepared for more 

than what you asked 

for initially!” 

***  

“To us, waiting is 

wasting time. To 

God, waiting is 

working things out 

for our good.” 

While we are waiting – we have some distinct choices- to be anxious, frustrated, angry, 

impatient, and fearful, OR to trust God, relax in His timing, and do the next best thing 

that is in front of you. I am choosing the latter.  If I learned anything last year during our 

“Trust and Obey” season, it was to physically, emotionally, and spiritually surrender to 

God’s ability to carry me across the great ravines in life – safely to the other side.  I 

choose to relax, and lean on Him, just as we learned from the tightrope walker across 

Niagara Falls. And waiting doesn’t mean doing nothing – it means doing the #next best 

thing that is in front of you.  Will you join me in this season of waiting?  Here’s how you 

can be involved...while we wait. 

Pray with hope and expectation 

We cannot underestimate the power of prayer.  When God’s people pray with faith, hope, 

and expectation – good things will happen. God will answer prayer! He changes us while 

He works on our situation.  Specifically, please pray for favor and reasonableness from 

the Roseville City Officials, Building Inspector, Health Inspector, Fire Marshall, and 

DHS Inspector.  Please pray for wisdom and knowledge for our Constructor Managers, 

Architect, and Engineers.  Please pray for the staff as they plan for the move. Please pray 

for the Serve Team as they ready themselves to start construction in April. Please pray 

that any weapon formed against us will not prosper – and God’s name will be known. 

God’s glory will be revealed every step along the way as we PRAY! 

Plan to attend the Legacy Gala on March 2 

We look forward to gathering together on March 2nd at North Heights Lutheran Church.  

We will celebrate the last twenty years of Hand In Hand Christian Montessori and look 

forward to the #NEXT20.  This evening will be a wonderful night for you to invite your 

friends and family members who would like to take part in this exciting building project.  

It is a chance to leave a legacy and your family’s name on a piece of the “wall” at our 

new campus.  Come and enjoy a night of celebration, slide shows, singing, reciting, and 

dreaming about what is to come #NEXT.  “This Is Our Story” Legacy Gala tickets are 

available now only $20.00 and include a melt-in-your-mouth roast beef dinner and 

dessert.  Don’t miss it! This is not only your opportunity to give but to invite investors 

with capacity and compassion to join us as well!  PLAN and attend! For tickets: 

https://www.biddingforgood.com/handinhand 

Prepare to build the wall outside your door 

We want to do this important endeavor right #NEXT to you as we work together. All 

through Nehemiah chapters 3 and 4 is the phrase “next to them...next to them…” as it 

describes the work of the rebuilding of wall with people who worked shoulder to 

shoulder, side by side, the project found right in front of them.  Please be ready to step up 

and do what you can do – right next to someone else. We wait in Nehemiah 2 – “…the 

gracious hand of my God was on me and the King granted my requests”.  We have seen 

God grant us several requests already, and we wait for several more.  We look forward 

and prepare to move into Chapter 3, verses 17-18, when we can truly say as 

Nehemiah did: “You see the trouble we are in…come let us rebuild the wall of 

Jerusalem, and we will no longer be in disgrace. I also told them about the gracious 

hand of my God upon me and what the king had said to me. They replied, ‘Let us 

start rebuilding.’ So they began this good work.”  We are preparing now for our 

ground-breaking in April. While we wait, we pray, plan and prepare.  Please join us and 

PREPARE!  

Donations are accepted through this link.  All donations are 100% tax deductible   
http://www.firstgiving.com/hihcm/NEXT 
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